
Directions: Use your notes, dittos, class discussion and the internet to answer the following 

questions/concepts in preparation for the final examination.  This should be typed/written neatly on 

separate paper with your name on each sheet.  

 

Unit 1 Introduction to Long island  

1.  What four counties make up Long Island geographically? Be able to identify them 

2.  What two counties make up Long Island politically?  Be able to identify them 

3.  What 2 cities are on LI?  What county are they in? 

4.  What 2 Indian Reservation are located on LI?  What county are they in? 

5.  Define: City, Postal Zone, township, Hamlet, Village 

6.  Know the townships of Suffolk County 

7.  Who is the Suffolk County Executive? Your Congressman? 

8.  What are the geographic borders of Brookhaven township? 

9.  Know the “Profile of Suffolk County” from your notes 

10.Explain the “Myth” of the 13 Long island tribes found on Long island?  Who created this myth?   

     Why did it last so long? How does John Strong debunk the myth? 

11.What was the Long Island Express? Why was it so significant?   

  

Unit 2 Long I sland during the Colonial Period /Life in Miller Place during the Colonial Period  

1. Colonial American writing (be able to look at a small writing piece and understand it.   

2. How did colonists write? Was this proper writing? 

3. Occupations during the colonial period   

4. The Thomas Helme House documents and material 

5. The William Floyd Estate notes 

6. American Revolution notes 

7. Long Island during the American Revolution   

8. Miller Place ...Our History reading (this also had occupations in it) 

9. Concept of food in the colonies (apple sauce making, corn meal muffins and butter churning) 

10. The Culper Spy Ring  

11. Religion in Colonial America 

12. East Hampton Witch Trial   

 

Unit 3 _War of 1812  



1. What were the causes of the War of 1812? 

2.  How long did the War of 1812 last? 

3.  Where was the War of 1812 fought?  (you should have several answers for this)   

4.  What was New York State’s role in the War of 1812? 

5.  Who was “Uncle Sam”? 

6.  Define impressment.  Why was this an issue for America? 

7.  Define the Embargo Act.  Why was this a problem for American merchants? 

8.  Who were the War Hawks?  What did they want?  Name a famous War Hawk who would 

eventually become President. 

9.  Why were some Americans opposed to the war? (disadvantages of war) 

10.Why did some American support the war? (advantages of war) 

11.Explain what happened when the US declared war on Britain (right from notes) 

12.Who was the first President to declare war on a foreign country? 

13.Who was Tecumseh?   Why was his defeat important? 

14. Who was General William Henry Harrison?  What did he do that was so significant during the War of 

1812? 

15.Why was the Battle of Lake Erie important? 

16.What area was involved with the 2nd phase of the War of 1812?     

17.Why was Dolly Madison left alone as the White House was burning? 

18.What is she credited with saving? 

19.What was the significance of the Battle for Fort McHenry? 

20.Who was Francis Scott Key?  

21.Define stalemate 

22.What were the conditions of the Treaty of Ghent? 

23.Why was the Battle of New Orleans fought AFTER the Treaty of Ghent? 

24. Who became famous after the Battle for New Orleans?  Why? 

25.What issues were resolved as a result of the War of 1812? Explain 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Unit 4 Slavery on Long Island  

1. How long did slavery exist on Long Island? 

2. How did slavery start on Long island? 

3. Which country brought slaves to Long Island first? 

4. How was Dutch slavery different from English slavery in the colonies/US? 

5. Why do people have a difficult time understanding that slavery existed on Long Island? 

6. Where were most slaves found on Long Island? 

7. How many slaves were there on Long Island compared to free people?  

8. How was slave life different on the North than in the South? 

9. Which Long islanders held most slaves? 

10. Why are many people surprised by William Floyd’s role in slavery on Long Island?  

11. How did slavery impact Miller Place?  

12. Who was Sojouner Truth? 

13. Why is she so important to the story of slavery?  

14. What is the 1702 Act for Regulating Slaves?  

15. Describe the laws/rules that surrounded slaves 

16. Describe Slave Codes and how they affected Long island Slaves 

17. Define manumission 

18. How was slavery different in Suffolk County than other parts of New York? 

19. Where did slavery in Suffolk County actually begin? 

20. What can be said of the workers on Sylvester Manor on Shelter Island?  (from reading)  

21. Why were slaves sometimes considered an owner’s most valuable possession? 

22. How much could a slave be worth? 

23. For the average slave holder on Long Island (not the large framer), how many slaves might they 

have  

24. Define: Underground railroad 

25. Why was Long island the perfect spot for the underground railroad to have had stations?  

26. How did the Quakers play a role in the Underground railroad on Long Island? 

27. Did Quakers own slaves?  Why did that change? 

 

Unit 5 Lighthouses and Life Saving Stations 

1. What is a lighthouse?  

2. What are the two main purposes of a lighthouse?  

3. When did Congress first officially create a law used to build light houses?  

4. What was the law?  

5. How did nature provide us with the first lighthouses?  



6. What is Pharos in Alexandria?  

7. Know the notes on lighthouse history 

8. Explain the different types of lighthouses  

9. Why do lighthouses look different?  

10. Define day marker. Why are they different?  What was their purpose?  

11. What is a Fresnal light?  Who invented it?  Why was it different than lights that had been used in 

the past?  

12. What is a lifesaving station?  

13. What federal agency oversaw life saving stations originally?  

14. What buildings are life saving stations similar to?  

15. Define Complete Life Saving Stations 

16. Where were complete life saving stations found? 

17. How often were they in use during the year?  

18. What was the basic layout of a complete lifesaving station? 

19. Define Lifeboat Stations 

20. Where were lifeboat stations found in the USA? 

21. What did they tend to be close to? 

22. Define Houses of Refuge.  

23. Where were they located? 

24. How often were they manned? 

25. Define Floating Life Savings 

26. How are they different than the other stations we studied?  

27. Where are the only two in the United States located?  

28. What are two other names used for lifesavers? 

29. What duties did lifesavers perform?   

30. What was a typical day like for a lifesaver?  

31. Define breeches buoy 

32. Define lyle gun  

Know the Cape Lookout ditto packet 

 

Unit  6 – Long Island Railroad  

1. Why was there a need to build a railroad on Long island?  

2. What were some issues the railroad faced on Long Island?  

3. Who did the original railroad really cater to?  

4. How did the Wading River Extension impact the community socially and culturally? 

5. How might a historian be able to look at a building and know it had a different use in the past?  

6. How has our local community worked to transform disbanded railroad stations in our area?  

 

Unit 7- The Transformation of Long Island  

Robert Moses 



1. Who was Robert Moses?  

2. Why was Moses’ idea so important to Long Island? 

3. Name three projects Moses worked on that helped transform Long Island?  

4. Why had Moses become such a controversial figure in the last decade?  

Sound Beach  

1. Why did many people originally settle in Sound Beach? 

2. What period of time is Sound Beach settled? 

3. How could one purchase a plot of land in Sound Beach?  

4. What was the background of most people moving to Sound Beach from the city?  

5. Why was Sound Beach an ideal place to live during the Great Depression and the years shortly 

after? 

6. How did young people occupy their time in Sound Beach (recreational activities)  

7. What role did the church play in the Sound Beach community?  

8. Sound Beach Fire Department and Sound Beach Police Department  

9. What were the original houses like? 

10. What is the Spanish Colony of Sound Beach?  

LI Duck Agriculture and Duck Farming 

1. Why would we spend time studying duck farming on LI? 

2. What other main crop was grown on LI? 

3. What is the state of duck farming on Long Island today?  

4. What other types of farming have taken over?  

Long Island’s Gold Coast  

1. Where is the Gold Coast of LI? 

2. When were most of the mansions built?  How many were there originally? 

3. Approximately how many are still standing today?  

4. What has become of the mansions still standing?  

Know backgrounds on Beacon Towers: , Sands Point, Vanderbilt Museum and Mansion, Oheka Castle   

 


